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Tom Faulkner returns to ICFF - booth 2310 (L1)
to showcase their beautiful handmade metal furniture to the US interiors market.

The Vienna and Angel chair in Bronze

The British furniture design company Tom Faulkner is delighted to be returning to the prestigious ICFF next month,
after first introducing the company to the US interiors market at the exhibition last year.
On the stand this year will be the Vienna Dining Table, inspired by the flowing lines of Art Nouveau, the base is made
of blackened steel and the table top is carved from a handsome Grey Oak.
The highly acclaimed Vienna chair, which caught the media’s attention last year, will also be on display, upholstered
in an eye-catching spring green chenille that draws attention to the chair’s elegant curves.
Other statement pieces on show include the company’s signature Capricorn design as a console table; the new
Angel chair finished in Anthracite and upholstered in the same green; the beautiful Versailles and Jewel mirrors in
“White Gold” and “Metallic Stone” specialist finishes.
Also on display will be some Tom Faulkner accessories – including cast bronze Capricorn candlesticks, Galena vases,
and the Now clock.
“In order for us to be recognized for offering something unique and distinctive in what is a very competitive market it is vital
to have a visual presence in the US, and ICFF provides just that. The interest last year was phenomenal, and we made so
many great contacts, we had to come back!” Tom Faulkner, Founder
Editors’ Notes:
Founded in 1995, Tom Faulkner is an award winning British furniture design company, specialising in handmade metal furniture. Tom and his team of skilled
craftspeople, based in the workshop in Wiltshire, design and make furniture for trade and retail customers in the UK and abroad.
For more information please visit our website, tomfaulkner.co.uk
For press enquiries please contact Nicola Evans at nicola@tomfaulkner.co.uk or call +44 (0)20 7351 7272.

